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I, John C. Oestreicher, Chairrnan of the Wisconsin Hospita1 Rate-Setting 
Commission and custodian of the officia1 records, do hereby certify that the 
annexed ru1es re1ating to establishing the Corrunission' s policies on community 
care and on reviewing rate requests of public specia1ty hospita1s were du1y 
approved and adopted by this Commission on August 6, 1986. I further certify 
that this copy has been compared by me with the original on file in this 
Commission and that the same is a true copy thereof, and of the whole of such 
original. 
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IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto 
set my hand at llO East Main street in 
the city of Madison, this 6th day of 
August, 1986. 
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ORDER OF THE 
~~ISCONSIN HOSPITAL RATE-SETTING COMMISSION 

AOOPTING RULES 

TO repeal HRSC 1.01 (4) and 2.17 (5); to renumber and amend HRSC 1.01 (2); 

and to create HRSC 1.01 (2) (a) to (c) and (5m), 3.028 and 10; relating to 

establishing the hospital rate-setting commission's policies on community care 

and on reviewing rate requests of public specialty hospitaIs. 

Analysis by the Hospital Rate-Setting cownission 

The legislative intent in creating the hospital rate-setting corrunission 
specified that it must pteserve the quality of health care in all parts of the 
state while performing its cost containment functions. The corrunission has 
determined that one important method in complying with this statement of 
legislative intent is to monitor and promote community care of indigents and 
others who are unable to pay for hospital care. 

The proposed order requires hospitals annually to submit to the commission 
their policies for providing community care. The proposed order defines 
conununity care as being hospital health care services provided, as part of 
community care financial requirements that have been accepted by the 
commission, to persons unable to pay norrnal billed charges but ineligible for 
governmental medical aid prograros. A hospital may also include as community 
care services it provides to indigent beneficiaries of such programs, if the 
service is not a program benefit. The proposed order requires each hospital 
to inform the commission of i ts cornrnuni ty care policy, which the commission 
will use to evaluate the reasonableness of the hospital' s budgeted financial 
requirements for community care and eligibility for several incentives. 

Each hospital must annually submit other information as support for its 
budgeted community care financial requirements, including a statement of the 
hospital's general philosophy on providing this type of care, a description of 
special programs the hospital offers to indigents, a statement of the 
hospital's methods of determining ability to pay, an analysis of major forces 
that may contribute to the hospital's bad debt financial requirements, a 
general economic and social profile of residents likely to receive community 
care from the hospital, the hospital's written procedures for informing people 
about its conununity care policy, the hospital' s nondiscrimination policies, 
and the hospital's method of determining eligibility for community care. The 
proposed order al so requires hospitals to publish their comnunity care 
policies in pamphlet form and make the paJnphlets readily available. 

The proposed order establishes several incentives that are available to 
hospitals with accepted community care financial requirements. If such a 
hospital generates excess revenue that the commission may legally use to 
reduce subsequent rate increases, the first incentive provides that the 
hospital may retain an amount of this excess revenue, up to the arnount that 
its actual community care financial requirements exceed a standard level 
computed by the commission. If a hospital generates excess revenue but its 



aetual community eare finaneial requirements do not exeeed this -standard 
level, the eommission may eonsider alternate uses of some or all of the exeess 
revenue, such as capital aeeurnulation, early debt retirement or the provision 
of additional community eare. Conversely, if a hospital without accepted 
community care finaneial requirements generates exeess revenue, the eommission 
shall use the entire arnount to reduee subsequent rate increases. 

I 

Another ineentive ereated by the proposed order eoneerns hospital capital 
expenditure review projeets. The 1985 biennial exeeutive budget bill added a 
provision to capital expenditure review (CER) by requiring CER applieants to 
submit plans that the departrnent of health and social serviees (Df-lSS) finds 
aeeeptable regarding the provision of heal th eare to indigents. The propesed 
order allows the eorrunission to submit its evaluation of a hospital' s eOlrununity 
eare plan and complianee with the plan to DHSS, whieh DHSS will use as its 
determination of aeeeptability for CER purposes. Finally, if. a hospital 
budgets more finaneial requirements for community eare than the standard level 
and aetually provides finaneial requirements for community eare at least equal 
to its budgeted amount, the eornrnission ean both reeognize the excess (the 
differenee between budgeted finaneial requirements and the standard level) as 
a financial requirement and allow an equal amount as an ineentive for the 
hospital to use. 

'll1e proposed order also revises eornrnission proeedures for reviewing rate 
requests of pUblic, speeialty hospitals. If the eOICunission determines that 
the private pay revenue of such a hospital is minimal, it may approve the 
hospital' s rate request without reviewing or adjusting its finaneial 
requirements. 

Pursuant to the authority vested in the hospital rate-setting eornmission by 

s. 227.014 (2) (a), Wis. Stats., the state of Wiseonsin hospital rate-setting 

eommission adopts rules interpreting ss. 54.09 (1) (e) and (k), 54.13 (1) (b) 

and 54.17 (1) (a) and (4) (bm) 4, vJis. Stats., as follows: 

SECTION 1. HRSC 1.01 (2) is renurnbered 1.01 (2) (intro.) and arnended to 

read: 

HRSC 1.01 (2) (intro.) "Bad debts" means elairns arising from rendering 

patient care serviees that the hospital, using a sound eredit and eolleetion 

policy, determines are uneolleetible. "Bad debts" does not inclu€le--eharity 

SECTION 2. HRSC 1.01 (2) (a) to (e) are ereated to read: 

HRSC 1.01 (2) (a) Cornnunity eare. 

(b) Goverrunent allowanees. In this paragraph, "government allowanees" 

means the differenee between government program payrnents and normal billed 

charges. 
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(e) Contractual discounts in the provision of heal th care services below 

normal billed charges. 

SECTION 3. HRSC 1.01 (4) is repealed. 
SECTION 4. HRSC 1.01 (5m) is created to read: 

HRSC 1. 01 (5m) "Corrununi ty care" has the meaning specified in s. HRSC 
10.01 (2). 

SECTION 5. HRSC 2.17 (5) is repealed. 

SECTION 6. HRSC 3.028 is created to read: 

HRSC 3.028 REVIEVv OF PUBLIC SPECIALTY HOSPITALS. The cornmission may 

perform an abbreviated review of a rate increase requested by a specialty 

hospital that is owned and operated by a government entity or that eontraets 

with a government entity to provide a vast majority of its services. If the 

cornrnission determines that both the percentage of private patient revenue to 

gross annual patient revenue and the total dollar value of private patient 

revenue are minimal, the eorrunission may approve such a special ty hospi tal' s 

rate request without reviewing or adjusting its financial requirements. The 

commission shall list those specialty hospitals subject to this subsection by 

order. 

SECTION 7. HRSC 10 is created to read: 

CHAPTER HRSC 10 

COLvIMUNIT" CARE 

HRSC 10.01 DEFINITIONS. In this chapter: 

(1) "Bad debts" has the meaning specified in s. HRSC 1.01 (2). 

(2) (a) "Cornrnunity care" means a hospital heal th service provided, as part 

of a hospital's financial requirements that the cornrnission has approved, to a 

person who is unable to payall or part of normal billed charges and who meets 

any of the following conditions: 

1. 'Ihe person is ineligible for medicare, medical assistance, general 

relief or other governmental medical aid progrwns. 

2. 'Ihe person is a beneficiary of medicare, medical assistanee, general 

relief or another governmental medical aid program, but the hospital heal th 

service provided is not a benefit prescribed by the program. 

3. The person is a beneficiary of medicare and is liable for a 
copayrnent or deduetible, but is unable to payall or part of that eharge. 
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4. The person is eligible for Hill-Burton benefits. 

(b) "Community care" does not include: 

1. Government allowances. In this subdivision, "government allowances" 

means the difference between government program payments and normal billed 

charges. 

2. Contractual discounts in the provision of health care serviees below 

normal billed charges, except as provided in s. HRSC 10.03 (2) (i) 3. 

3. Costs associated with health care services that a utilization review 

program under s. 54.23, Stats., determines are medically unneeessary or 

inappropriate. 

4. Costs associated with cosmetie medical proeedures that do not lead 

to a direet medical benefit. 

5. Reductions in a hospital's payments reeeived for health eare 

services provided to the hospital's employees, public employees or prisoners. 

6. Costs associated with health care serviees for whieh a hospital 

reduces normal billed charges as a courtesy. 

7. Bad debts. 

8. Medical assista~ee eopayments or deductible amounts. 

(3) "Hill-Burton" means the federal Hill-Burton program under 42 USC 291 

et seq. 

HRSC 10.03 JUSTIFICATION FOR COMMUNITY CARE FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS. (1) 

ANNUAL SU8MISSION. Eaeh hospital shall annually submit to the eo~nission its 

proposed financial requirements for community care and bad debts. The 

commission mayaccept or reject the reasonableness of these proposed finaneial 

requirements based on the hospital' s corruTIunity eare policy, the hospital' s 

compIianee with eommission definitions of bad debt and community eare, and the 

information supplied by the hospital under sub. (2). 

(2) SUPPORTING INFORMATION. In support of i ts proposed communi ty eare 

financial requirements, eaeh hospital shall annually submit the following 

information to the commission: 

(al A general written statement, approved by the hospital's governing 

board, that outlines the facility's overall philosophy on providing care to 

persons who are unable to pay. 

(b) A deseription of special prograrns the hospital has established to 

provide care to persons who are unable to pay. 
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(e) A written statelT'ent outlining the hospital' s proeedures for 

determining ability to pay, \vhen the hospital determines a patient' s community 

eare eligibility and the effort it expends to colleet patient accounts. This 

statement shall deseribe information the hospital requests from the patient, 

the hospital' s willingness to accept installment or partial payments and the 

hospital's bill colleetion aetivities. 

(d) A description of major forees eontributing to the hospital's 

projeetoo bad debt financial requirements. 

(e) A general eeonomie and sociological profile of residents likely to 

receive community care from the hospital. 

(f) The hospi tal' s wri tten procedures for informing indi viduals about 

governmental medical aid programs and about its conununity care policy. The 

hospital shall publish this policy in pamphlet form and make these pamphlets 

readily available in its admissions offiee, registration areas and similar 

areas as needed to communieate to patients the availability of, eligibility 

requirements and applieation procedures for community care. 

(g) 'Ihe hospi tal' s nondiscrimination policies wi th respeet to providing 

community care based on race, creed, color, sex, national origin, sexual 

orientation, handicap, age and source of ineome, the hospital's written 

patient appeals process regarding refusal to provide community care and the 

level of community involvement in this process. In order to justify its 

finaneial requirements for community eare, the hospital's patient appeals 

process shall involve a final deeision maker who was not involved in making 

the initial decision under review and shall involve at least one person who 

represents the communityand is not a hospital employee. 

(h) A statement indieating whether the hospital is sUbmitting medicare 

copayment and deductible requirements as claims for year-end reimbursement 

fran medieare, in which ease the amounts shall be considered bad debts, or is 

erediting these amounts as community eare. 

(i) The hospital's written criteria and procedures for determining 

eligibility for community eare. The hospital shall apply its eligibility 

eriteria consistently and equi tably • The, hospital shall justify its 

eligibility eriteria based upon the demand for community eare within its acute 

eare service area, and may include in its eligibility criteria: 

1. An assets test or provision allowing patients whose family income 

exceeds a maximum level to be considered eligible for community care if they 

spend excess income on medieal or remedial eare. 
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2. A sliding scale of payment or provision for cash deductible or 

copayment amounts, based on the patient's ability to pay. 

3. Special projects or contractual obligations that target· medically 

indigent persons or other groups with particular heal th care probIems. 

4. other hospital specified economic factors that reflect, when 

equitably applied on a case by case basis, a personls ability to payall or a 

portion of the charge for hospital health services or reflect the hospital's 

budgeted financial requirements for community care. 

(3) PROJECTING COMMUNITY CARE LEVELS. (a) Each hospital shall support 

any financial requirements it propeses for community care by showing its 

previous year's bUdgeted community care level and the actual amount provided, 

an explanation of any variance between budgeted and actual levels, an estimate 

of the hospital's capacity to provide comnunity care and the hospital's 

outstanding Hill-Burton obligations under 42 USC 291 et seg. 

(b) 1. The commission may reject a hospital ' s proposed community care 

financial requirements and determine the hospi tal to be ineligible for any 

incentive it requests under s. m~c 10.05, if the hospital's proposed 

financial requirements are less than the standard amount calculated under 

subd. 2 and the hospital fails to justify why it is budgeting less than this 

amount. The commission shall accept community care financial requirements at 

a level different than this standard amount, if the hospital reasonably 

justifies those financial requirements, and shall use the accepted financial 

requirements when reviewing the hospital 's rate request and when determining 

its eligibility for any incentive under s. HRSC 10.05. 

2. For the purpose of determining incentive eligibility under this 

paragraph, the standard level of hospital community care financial 

requirements shall be calculated as follows: 

a. The commission shall total the hospital's most recent fiscal year 

actual or projected actual expenses for both bad debt and community care, 

compute 36% of that total, and determine what percentage this amount is of the 

hospital's total private pay revenues for its most recent fiscal year. 

b. The commission shall apply this percentage to the hospital ' s private 

pay revenue for the budget year in order to calculate the standard level of 

hospital community care financial requirements. 

(4) POLICY NOT CONSTITUTING AN ENTITLEMENT PROGRAM. No hospital patient 

is entitled to receive health care services for free or below normal billed 
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charges solely beeause the hospi tal has established a comnuni ty ca re policy 

under this chapter, the patient meets any eligibility criteria for corrununity 

care that are specified in the hospital's corrununity care policy or the 

hospital has not incurred its accepted level of corrununity care financial 

requirements. 

(5) COMMUNITY CARE AS PAYER OF LAST RESORT. In order to be acceptable 

to the corrunission, a hospi tal' s corrununi ty care shall be the payer of last 

resort. Hospital health care provided to a person who is a beneficiary or is 

eligible to be a beneficiary of medicare, medical assistanee, general relief 

or any other governmental medical aid program except Hill-Burton is not 

corrununity care, ii that program pays for the type of hospital heal th service 

received. Hospital health care provided to a person who receives or is 

eligible to receive Hill-Burton benefits is a part of corrununity care. For the 

purposes of determining if a patient is a dependent person and eligible for 

general relief, the existence of a hospital corrununity eare policy does not 

give any person the funds or other means sufficient to provide hospital care 

and does not thereby rnake the person ineligible for general relief. 

HRSC 10.05 COMMUNITY CARE INCENTIVES. The corrunission shall create 

incentives for the provision of reasonable levels of community care that are 

available to hospitals with accepted corrununity care finandal requirements 

under s. HRSC 10.03 (3) (b). These incentives shall include: 

(1) EXCESS REVENUE INCENTIVES. (a) The corrunission may allow a hospital 

with accepted corrununity care financial requirements that generates excess 

revenue under s. 54.13 (1) (b) or 54.17 (4) (bm) 4, Stats., to retain an 

amount of excess revenue, up to the amount that its actual community care 

financial requirements exceed the standard level ealculated under s. HRSC 

10.03 (3) (b) 2. If a hospital with accepted corrununity care financial 

requirements under s. HRSC 10.03 generates excess revenue under s. 54.13 (l) 

(b) or 54.17 (4) (bm) 4, Stats., but its actual cornrnunity care finandal 

requirements do not exceed the standard level calculated under s. HRSC 10.03 

(3) (b) 2, the corrunission may consider alternate uses of some or all of the 

excess revenue, including capital accumulation, early debt retirement or the 

provision of additional community care. In order to be eligible for this 

incentive, the hospital shall provide certification from its independent 

auditor that the hospital has followed its corrununity care policy, as presented 

to the commission, and as to the hospital' s actual level of allowance for 

corrununity care provided during the budget year. 
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(b) 1. If a hospital fails to establish aceeptable corrmur1i ty care 

finaneial requirements under s. HRSC 10.03 and generates excess revenue under 

s. 54.13 (1) (b) or 54.17 (4) (bm) 4, Stats., the comnission shall disallovl 

the entire amount of excess revenue that may legally be removed from the 

hospital's finaneial requirements. 

2. The disallm-lance of excess revenue under s. 54.13 (1) (b), stats., 

that is specified in subd. 1 is subject to the limitation on rate reduetions 

specified in s. 54.17 (4) (bm), stats. 

(2) CAPITAL EXPENDITURE REVIEW INCENTIVE. Subjeet to the concurrence of 

the department of health and social services, the corrmission shall adopt a 

memorandum of understanding with the department to evaluate hospital 

complianee with comnunity care policies for the purpose of capital expenditure 

review under ch. 150, Stats. If a project is submitted by or on behalf of a 

hospital for capital expenditure review, the eommission shall evaluate the 

hospital' s community eare policyand its complianee with that policy in order 

to indicate whether the hospital has an acceptable indigent eare plan under 

the review eriterion speeified in s. 150.69 (13), Stats. 

(3) BANKING I NCENTIVE • If the commission approves more eorrmuni ty care 

finaneial requirements for a hospital than the standard level caleulated under 

s. HRSC 10.03 (3) (b) 2 and the hospital 's actual community eare financial 

requirements for this bUdget year equal or exceed the approved level, the 

eommission may include as an incentive in the hospital 's budget for the next 

year an amount not to exceed the difference between these aetual financial 

requirements and the standard level. In order to be eligible for this 

ineentive: 

(a) The hospital shall provide certification from its independent 

auditor that the hospital has followed its eerrununity care policy, as presented 

to the eommission, and as to the hospital' s aetual level of allowance for 

community care provided during the budget year. 

(b) The hospital shall agree that if its aetual corrmunity eare financial 

requirements are less than the amount approved for the budget year, the 

remainder shall offset the hospital's approved level of corrmunity care 

financial requirements in its next rate review. 

(e) The hospi tal' s budget year shall begin on or after the date this 

ehapter takes effeet. 
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SECTION 7. TERMINOLOGY CHANGES. Wherever the term "eharity care~ appears 

in the following seetions of the rUles, the te rm "communitycare" is 

substituted: ss. HRSC 2.13 (2) (e) and 3.017 (2) (a) 3 (intro.). 

SECTION 8. EFFECTIVE DATE. The rules eontained in this order shall take 

effeet on the first day of the month following pUblieation. 

Dated: AUgust 6, 1986 
0258a/0072A 

(End) 

Joh C. Oestreieher, Chairman 
Wiseonsin Hospital Rate-Setting Oomnission 
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State of Wisconsin \ Hospital Rate-Setting Commission 

August 6, 1986 

Mr. Gary Poulson 
Revisor of Statutes 
30 Hest Mifflin street 
Suite 904 
Madison, WI 53702 

Dear Mr. Poulson: 

John C. Oestreicher, Chairman 
Steven M. Barney, Commissioner 

Kalherine M. Kiedrowski, Commissioner 

Suite 215, Tenney Bldg. 
110 E. Main Street 
Madison, WI 53702 

(608) 266-2114 

Enclosed are two certified copies of Commission rules, adopted today, relating 
to establishing the Commission I s policies on community care and on reviewing 
rate requests of public specialty hospitals. Please publish this adopted rule 
in the Wisconsin Administrative Register. 

Very truly yours, 

1---"= ____ 7 (Lt:;~-
o . c. Oestreicher, Chairman 

Hospital Rate-Setting Comnission 

JCO:sr/0258a 

Enclosure 

RECEIVED 

AUG 6 1986 

Revisor of Statutes 
Bureau 


